The impact of agricultural and food-supply policies on nutrition and health status

PROJECT BACKGROUND
In July 1982, the Food, Nutrition, and Poverty Programme of the United Nations University (UNU), with the support of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), joined in a collaborative research effort with the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and the UN Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD) to provide information to policymakers and planners concerning measures that would increase food security for vulnerable groups in developing countries. The project was to focus on how the nutritional and health status of at-risk populations would be affected by agricultural and food-supply policies. It examined four different types of food-security policies: (a) those intended generally to increase agricultural output; (b) those directed at modifying crop mix or variety, i.e. attempts to "breed" or genetically engineer better nutrition; (c) those designed to expand available food supplies by improving the quality or efficiency of storage, transportation, processing, and distribution; and (d) those directed at the fundamental political and sociocultural obstacles that frequently impede efforts to improve the circumstances of the poor and powerless.
THE BELLAGIO WORKSHOP
At the end of the project, in February 1985, a workshop was held at the Rockefeller Foundation's International Conference Center in Bellagio, Italy. Members of the project's task force of expert advisers and the 13 principal investigators discussed and improved each individual research project report and summarized the overall findings of the UNU project. The cluster concerned with the effects of seasonal fluctuations on nutrition and health status appeared in the previous issue. In the present issue we are publishing a second cluster of two articles concerned with food prices, food selection, and nutrition.
The most significant points emerging from the workshop discussions are summarized below.
1. The results of the FAD/WHO expert committee recommendations concerning modifications in international protein-energy requirements were analysed in terms of their implications for policy.
Certain changes in methodological approach to the problem were suggested. The issue of adaptation to available protein and energy was identified as a major concern, including physiological, social, and economic adaptation. From a policy perspective, the decision by a government to make more protein and/or calories available in the aggregate will have profound impacts, but these will most often be manifested at the individual or family level. It is also critically important to take account of market forces (i.e. effective economic demand for protein and calories). Thus, each household will have different requirements based on levels of physical activity, social requirements, and available income, and all three factors must be considered together in order to reach an overall assessment of the malnutrition problem and the nature of the policy response. 2. The view was expressed that the international nutrition community -both life scientists and social scientists -needs to devote more adequate attention to developing or identifying real linkages with agricultural and food policies that can have a positive impact on the circumstances of poor people. 3. A concern was raised about the tendency to offer nutritional advice for agricultural and food policy in terms of Western-style diets. The example of recommendations for the consumption of milk and other dairy products was given. Sometimes such recommendations are made because certain foods are considered to have higher status. 4. In addition to the project's focus on agriculturenutrition linkages at the individual, household, and national levels, the international research community needs to give adequate attention to the adverse effects of international pricing patterns for agricultural products. Since the international market is the primary source of income in many developing countries and since the price of agricultural products has not kept pace with other necessities (e.g. agricultural inputs and energy), rural peasant farmers tend to fall further and further behind economically and, therefore, nutritionally. 5. It was noted that there has been a tendency for research to examine only the negative impacts of cash-cropping on nutrition and health status. Yet the UNU projects and other research have produced evidence that, under some circumstances, cashcropping can have a positive impact on basic human needs. 6. There was substantial interest in opportunities presented by small-scale food production at the household and/or village levels. Much of the discussion focused on the potential for expanding home-garden-type approaches, both for participation in the cash economy and for individual/family consumption. 7. It was acknowledged that the decision-making arena for nutrition and health issues is very different from that for agriculture and food policy. In many cases, officials from the two areas do not approach problems, or policymaking, from the same mindset. It is essential, therefore, that the concerns and perceptions of the "client" be taken into account when proposing policy recommendations that will promote the development of linkages between agriculture and nutrition. This obvious need has largely been ignored up to the present. There was general agreement on one central point at the culminating workshop in Bellagio: the subjectmatter is both enormous and extraordinarily complex. Until the advent of the UNU project, these areas of concern had received little systematic scholarly attention. In this respect, the results reported here represent merely a useful beginning to an effort to explore the possible linkages between agriculture and food-supply policies and the nutrition and health status of vulnerable groups, with the goal of increasing long-term food security. Mitchell B. Wallerstein, National Academy of Sciences Washington, D.C., USA.
